Conversation Overheard in the Lunchroom

Q: How old are you?
A: I’m 4 ½
Q: I am also 4 ½ years. Oh, and my dad is 600!
From the classes...

- Introduction to the globe - Continents
- Writing—Working on our pencil grip.
- Sensorial Study – Thick and Thin (Group)
- Mathematics (General) – Chit Game
- Mathematics (Geometry) – Three Basic Shapes
- Songs – Chinese New Year

Extended Day

- Material Work—Continued in the classroom
- Songs – Waltzing Matilda
- Pongal – Introduction
- ‘News-period’ – Current Events
- Discussion – Dr. Martin Luther King Jr’s Birthday
HINDI MILAP

Group discussion: We spoke about Pongal (Makara Sankranti)

Cookery: We prepared Til - guṛ laḍḍū (तिल और गुड़ के लड्डू)

Songs:
• Chali chali re pathang meri chali re …
• Pathang meri mathvali re - 2
  Peeli, neeli, kaali
  Udthi hai hawa ke sang – 2 …

Story: Late lateef Suraj

We continue to work with the materials in class.
INFANT COMMUNITY

Topic of Discussion
- We have new friends
- Taking care of our new friends
- My Name
- Water Bottles
- Bags
- Snack

Songs
- If you are happy
- How do you do?
- Teddy Bear

Stories
- Lion’s Dinner

Activities
- Exercises of Practical Life—Nuts and Bolts